Unusual cause of constipation: sunflower seeds bezoar

Bezoars are accumulated foreign material that forms concretions in the gastrointestinal tract, inducing abdominal pain, constipation, obstruction, and even peritonitis. This case report describes a rare rectal bezoar in a healthy young woman who had recently consumed large quantities of sunflower seeds.

A 21-year-old healthy woman was admitted with abdominal pain, rectal pain, and constipation for 5 days which had not improved with laxatives. On admission, her vital signs were normal and examination revealed lower abdominal tenderness with no peritoneal signs. Rectal examination revealed tenderness and sharp debris. Laboratory tests and an abdominal X-ray were essentially normal. On further questioning, the patient reported consuming large quantities of sunflower seeds and shells in the past week. Flexible sigmoidoscopy revealed circumferential inflammation with impacted sunflower seeds in the anorectal area up to 10 cm in the rectum (Fig. 1a). Multiple attempts at removal with different modalities (including rectal overtube, net removal, snare removal, soap suds enema, and manual disimpaction) resulted in little success (Fig. 1b).

Laxatives were also ineffective. A rigid proctoscopy and examination under anesthesia were carried out with manual disimpaction of the large bezoar. The patient was given one smog enema to remove any residual sunflower husks. She did well and was discharged after 2 days. At 1 week follow-up, the patient reported normal bowel movements and had no complaints. Rectal bezoars from sunflower seed shells requiring disimpaction have been reported in children but are very rare in adults [1,2]. The diagnosis is made by clinical history or imaging, such as computed tomography (CT) [3,4]. Treatment may be conservative with laxatives, manual or endoscopic disimpaction, or surgery for severe cases [3,4]. The present case is unusual in that the adult healthy patient had no risk factors for bezoar formation. Although rectal bezoars are rare, early diagnosis and treatment are essential in preventing more serious complications.
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